Taylor Elected 1936 Boxing Captain

Campus Basketeers Now In Full Swing

Birds Enter Meet

Intramural Boxing

To Be Staged Soon

Golfers Play Over Weekend

Select Varsity Golfers

Qualifying Round To Be Held At Ridgeway Club Saturday And Sunday Afternoon

Carolina's tournament golf team will hold their qualifying rounds on the Ridgeway Country Club course Saturday and Sunday afternoon, to determine the team members for the University's 1936 intercollegiate tourney.

Thirty-six holes of medal play will be held, and all persons interested in trying for the varsity golf starting squad may turn in the entry blank on the golf course.

Although matches have been arranged with Furman and Richmond Academy of Augusta, the list is not yet finalized. Jack Crawford, radio reporter of physical education, said he was working with Clemson, Davidson College and Furman before completing the schedule.

Those expected to participate in the qualifying rounds are: Bob Lewis, Hattie Sparrow, Crawford White and Robert Flowers of last year's freshman team; George Hart, Barrie Abrams and Allen Clarkson of last year's varsity and numerous others, among them Andrew Figgins, Billy and Joe Sylvan and Freeman Coggins.

Bird Friends Meet Alumni

A varied sports program will offer the students today Tuesday in the gym. Ticket-holding students and the season ticket-holding team meet the alumni for 4 p.m. at the gym. Intercollegiate basketball games will also be held.

Because of the illness of Coach Carr,琨琨, which forced him to stay in bed last week and withdraw from school, the team was forced to cancel the game with the College of Charleston Saturday night but the contest was rescheduled.

Intramural Boxing To Be Staged Soon

Many Already Entered Medals To Be Awarded Winning Fights Against Coach Franklin DeMarco

Intramural Boxing will start Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Field House every other night until the tournament is completed. Each contestant is asked to report to Coach Franklin DeMarco, head coach of the boxing team, in the field house. Each boxer will be given the winning in fighters as the most desirable. The victor of the different tent. The University in continuous competition this year will be made to take the trophy and in the case it may be an individual or quadrennial. The trophies are the most important of the boxers.

Ten Men Get Letters

Nines players and the manager of the 1936 Carolina Gymnastics basketball team have been named to the list by Coach A. W. Norman. Donald Hansen, captain, and Bob Travis, co-captain and guard; Tom Craig, center; Vic Lancaster, guard; Burt Goodling, forward; Walter Rawl, guard; "Goodie" Taylor, forward; Bernard James, forward; Bill Shidler, center; Bob McCallister, guard; Billy Barron, forward; David Cameron, guard, and George Rawl, forward. The new coach has been recommended by the letter men.

Letters are to be awarded to: Lorence Taylor, Peckham, Woodrow, McDade, Miller, Shown, Judge, Baker, Eaves, Deaver, Shidler, and Pat Green.

Pleasant To The Eyes, Pleasant News To The Ears

The all-sports tournament, which was held last Saturday, a large cheer was given the Carolina gymnastics team the last night of the tournament. Coach DeMarco, who directed the tournament, was awarded the large cheer. Hopefully, the Carolina gymnastics team will be given the large cheer again in the future.

Letters are to be awarded to: Lorence Taylor, Peckham, Woodrow, McDade, Miller, Shown, Judge, Baker, Eaves, Deaver, Shidler, and Pat Green.
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